**HP positive**

- Treat HP

**HP negative**

- Reassure, as NPV of all tests is >95%

**Asymptomatic post-HP treatment**

- Only retest for HP if DU, GU, family history of cancer, MALToma, or if test was performed within two weeks of PPI, or four weeks of antibiotics

**If HP negative, treat as functional dyspepsia. Step down to lowest dose PPI or H$_2$A needed to control symptoms. Review annually, including PPI need.**

**Notes:**
- HP = *Helicobacter pylori*
- NPV = negative predictive value
- DU = duodenal ulcer
- GU = gastric ulcer
- MALToma = mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma
- PPI = proton pump inhibitor
- H$_2$A = H$_2$ antagonist